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Bragaw flooded

Pipe bacléup
by [fill .I’fts

Over two inches of water floodedsuites 119.121 and 123In Bragaw Dormitory early Tuesday. according to EliPanee. director of ResidenceFacilities. A second flood occurredThursday evening.
The first flood happened at approx-imately 10 a.m.. and the second hap-pened around 2:30 pm. because thepipelines were backed up. “It is hard

to define what the problem is." Paneesaid. “It could be something wrongwith the plumbing system. or it couldbe what is put down the system.Students have to be careful of whatthey flush down the toilet." Paneesaid. “There was some water danfiige.and some of the carpets were soaked."
“It was a major inconvenience.”Mike Plachcinski. a resident of suite

119 and a sophomore biology major.said. “We used towels to barricade thedoor to keep water out."
“It is getting to be a real nuisance.and it is also a health hazard." FreddyJones. a resident of suite 121 and ajunior in mechanical engineering, said.“I missed my calculus class because Iwas so busy trying to keep water fromgoing into my room. but it didn’t doany good.". .
Jones' carpet was water damaged.and he plans to see if ResidenceFacilities will take financial respon-sibility.
“I called Residence Facilities. and Itold them they should assume respon-sibility for it. and a lady took my nameand number and said she would passthe word along." Jones said.
“I was told it only happened twotimes all year. and this is the fourthtime it has happened." GaryCook a

Monday, November a, 1932 Raleigh. North Carolina
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5 cause two inches of water

resident of suite 121 and a pulp andpaper technology major. said.I planon staying in this room. but I don'tplan on getting any carpet for myroom."“Basically. dirty water and someresidue came up. but we couldn't tellwhat it really was." Joey Collins. a
freshman in electrical engineering.said.“There are all kinds of foreign mat-
ter that go down the drains." Paneesaid. "We have pulled things out likeapple cores. orange peels andgrapefruit peels."“Nothing hung up on the line inBragaw. so they couldn't tell what itwas that caused the pipes to back up.The only thing they found, which is in
a lot of- cases. was the plpes coatedwith a lot of grease." Panee said.“We are going to do some majordrainage repairs to Bragaw‘s northside this winter.‘

Student Senate debates funding,

amendment onoperating rules
by Louis Munoz
Staff Writer

Senators at Wednesday’s meetingof the Student Senate passed two fun-ding requests with little apparent con-flict.However. resolutions concerningthe proposed gym expansion and the1983. commencement speaker. anamendment to the Senate operatingrules and a funding request. from the
State Gay Community drew heateddebate. _After brief reports from the Senateofficers. two bills were brought to the
floor for vote. The Design Council andthe Recreation Club received fundingallocations amounting to $900.50.There is currently 82.325 left in thestudent bodytreasury.The gym expansion proposal wasthe next item on the meeting’s agen-
da. A previously introduced resolutionfrom the Senate urged that theUniversity only collect fees fromstudents who will be able to use thefacility. and that fees collected shouldbe staggered based on the length oftime a student will have the oppor-tunity to use the facility.

University is now in the process of
demolishing all the buildings with
en 'unsaie’ status.
Wednesday's Technician for details.
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New business started with a motionto object considering the funding re-quest submitted by the State GayCommunity.The motion was seconded. but theobjection. which would in effect killthe bill. was defeated since all fundingrequests must first go to the FinanceCommittee for consideration beforethey can be acted upon. according toSenate by--laws.An amendment to the Senateoperating rules was submitted by theGovernment Committee. concerningthe absences policy for senators. Therules currently state that “threecharged absences during one schoolyear ;from Committee or Senatemeetings will qualify a senator to bebrought up for impeachment by theGovernment Committee."he amendment. which would be ef-fective next semester. revised therules to allow for four absences. It alsoadded that “charged absences fromschool council meetings will bereported by the council president andshall constitute one—half absence.”The proposed amendment im-mediately drew both strong positiveand negative debate, and severalamendments were added to the proposal. Many felt it was unnecessary torequire senators to attend schoolcouncil meetings. Therefore. anamendment to the amendment was ad-ded. whichdeleted the new require—ment.Kevin Hight. who authored the newamendment. said. “It is unfair topunish senators for not attendingcouncil meetings. although I do thinkit is their duty to go to them."Other senators felt that the bill asrevised would give too many chancesfor a senator to excuse himself fromSenate meetings. and that the addi-tional requirement was good. as itwould create extra incentive forsenators to stay in touch with theirconstituents.
This amendment was defeated. anda new amendment was then submit-ted. It_ followed the same as .theoriginal amendment but added that afourth absence would only be allowedto those senators who were currentlyrequired to attend their school councilmeetings. Only three schools do socurrently.
Although the amendment was pass:ed by a large margin. the matter didnot end without its‘own controversy.While the amendment was still beingdiscussed. one senator asked StudentSenate President Jeff Baker. “Whatwould happen if onothird of us were

to leave before the matter came to avote."Baker conceded that such a movewould indeed end all consideration of

any debate for that evening. Althougha few senators did actually make amove to leave. no one. left. However. amotion to adjourn was made andseconded.The motion to adjourn wasdefeated. and after debate for therevised amendment ended. a voicevote was called. The amendment pass—ed. but a hand call was requested.Humanities and social scienceSenator Bill Laundon. who had arguedfor the amendment requiring senatorsto attend school council meetings. requested a roll call vote he called andsubsequently published. However.this request was defeated. 32-4-11.
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Brent Warren. left, won a free turkey Thursday in a drawing sponsored by University Dining. Cal Moreiand won a
free basketball and a T-shirt by sinking ten tree-throws in a row at the "Turkey Shoot," also sponsored by Universi-

. . H. w. .Ste" photos by Drew Armstrong

World hunger discussedin brickyard forum
by Jeffrey Bender

Assistant News Editor
A forum on world hunger was heldThursday on the brickyard as part ofthe activities associated with the”Fast for a World Harvest." a fund-raiser sponsored by Oxfam America.Approximately 200 people attendedthe forum.“Fast for a World Harvest" is a fastheld on the Thursday beforeThanksgiving. People pledge to fastfor a period of time (as long as theywish) and donate the money they- would have spent on food to OxfamAmerica.Oxfam America is a “non-profit in:ternational agency which funds self.help development programs in Asia. .Africa and Latin America." according ‘to a pamplet distributed at the forum.”It is everyone‘s right to haveenough food to eat." Tommy Carter. asoybean breeder with the USDA andan organizer of the event. said duringopening remarks at the forum.Carter said social and politicalcauses are as much to blame for star-vation as crop failures.Leslie Real. an assistant professorin the zoology department, added that“a shift from traditional substance far-ming to export agriculture" has hurtthe natives of many countries. “Moreand more land is being channeled intoproduction of crops that leave thecountries." and because of this. peopleare being forced off the land.Michael Schulman. an assistant prolessor in thedepartment of sociologyand anthropology. said that in manycountries. a very high percentage ofthe rural population is landless.Schulman said this devotion of landto export agriculture is one of thereasons for world hunger. “Manycountries with publicized starvationhave large exports of food."

Schulman went on to explain why
massive changes in the structure ofthe agricultural systems are hazar-dous. “The structural difference in theagricultural systems between theUnited States and other world coun-tries must be considered when at-

tempting to solve the world hungerproblem.""For most Americans the world andits poverty are somewhere else." saidAnne Jenns of the plant pathologydepartment. She said Americans can-not imagine what real poverty is.

Returning to the political theme.Dr. Robert Patterson. a professor incrop science. said “most areas in which
advances have not been made (in foodproduction) are because the govern-ment did not cooperate"(withorganisations such as Oxfam)

Staff photo by Greg Hetem
Asedesoispeakersspokeataionunonwoddhungermwsdoyonthebddryard. Dr. Ioben'ettersomsprotessorin
crop science, expressed his views on some of the reasons for starvation in the world.

’Hey, stupidf program promotes crime awareness
by James Nun‘
Staff Writer

A crime awareness and preventionprogram has been started in Bragawdormitory in response to high crimestatistics for the 1981-82 school year.“We call it thgjfiey. Stupid' pro
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’Party line’ raises funds, provides information
by Jeffrey lender

Assistant News Editor
The student government is cir-culating a new newsletter with thegreen sheet to all campus dormitories.“Party Line” is a dual-purpose project for the student government. ItIsa service project and a fundraisingproject.“It is a fund-raiser." said StevenHilliard. chairman of the studentgovernment president's task force tocombat student apathy. “It may dou-ble what ‘it costs us."

“We charge $20 for a full scheduleon the front and $62 for a quarter pageon the back." Hilliard said.
The first issue of “Party Line" cameout for the week of Nov. 15.“We are planning on continuing toprint it as long as it continues to do aservice.” Hilliard said. ‘
“If we aren't losing any money byprinting it. and students still wantoit.we will continue to do it.” Hilliardsaid. ‘
Although the student governmentcharges for advertising in “Party

Line." Hilliard said. “any universityorganization that has a special socialevent that cannot go into the greensheet can get into “Party Line" free ofcharge."
Sam Hardwick. vice-chairman of thepresident‘s task force to combat stirgent apathy. is in charge of “PartyInc."
Hilliard said the newsletter maychange as seen fit. in light of the factthat it has not been done before. andthey are still looking for the best wayto do it.

gram." Bragaw resident advisor ButchDeStefano. who helped initiate theprogram. said.The program emphasizes larcenyprevention. which is the most commoncrime on campus. Last year. therewere over 1.000 cases of larcenyreported to Public Safety.“When RA's are passing out greensheets and other information. we findrooms open. with no one inside."DeStefano said.'.So we slide a Hey.Stupid' information sheet under the
door to let the student know about the3
crime problem.The "Hey. Stupid" informationsheets include DeStefanos figure for

the cost of larcenies during 1981-82.which was derived from Public Safetyfigures."The cost. was about 8240.000 forone year. To nie. that'Is a serious problem." DeStefano said.Resident advisers in Bragaw gotthe idea for the “Hey. Stupid" program at a Southeast regional con-ference for resident advisors.DeStefano said similar projectshave been successful at other univer-sities.DeStefano added that the Bragawstaff is.willing to help other dor-mitories start their own "Hey. Stupid"programs.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. If is the mouthpiece through
which the students themsglves talk."College life without its journal is blank.- Technirmn.\-ol i. no. 1, Feb l. 1920C35

Gimme a break
Once again The News and Observer is

calling for a tuition increase for the
University of North Carolina school
system. In their lead editorial on Sunday
Nov. 21 titled “Tuition hike justified,” the
newspaper confuses two facts: North
Carolina has historically been very sup-
portive of higher education and more sup-
port is needed for the public schools.

Education, whether at the higher level
or at the,public schobl level, must be sup-
ported by the state. The News and
Observer correctly points out that elemen-
tary and secondary schools need more
help. However, that fact should not
diminish the amount of help which the
UNC system is currently receiving.
The paper contradicts itself by saying,

“And, of course, the university system
should not switch suddenly from being in-
expensive to being expensive.”
A tuition increase will change State and

UNC-Chapel Hill from being inexpensive
universities to being expensive ones when
.one adds the built-in fee increases and in-
flation which students will ultimately have
to bear, in addition to the student aid cut-
backs already in effect.
UNC students were forced to pay about

a 20 percent increase in tuition last year.
Next year, State students will be paying
$105 more for dormitory rent per
semester. In addition, students face an
$18 per semester increase to pay for the
construction of the Carmichael Gym ex-
pansion. Some of the students will never-
get any tangible benefits for their money.
Students on the meal plan will be paying
more for that service next year while
students who are not on the meal plan will
pay for the increased food costs due to in-

, Politicians-rail
WASHINGTON - Congressmen who

emerged from elections two weeks ago armed
with newfound vendettas against a swollen
defense budget have about 30 days to deliver
their quury. Unless they can agree on some
cuts by Christmas, they could guarantee
severe federal deficits for the duration of the
decade.

Cognizant that more than a third of Ronald
Reagan's 1983 Pentagon request for $245

flation. Textbook prices. as always, will be
higher next year. The list is endless. A tui-’
tion increase would be unbearable to most
students. '
The students who come from families

where money is no problem can afford a
tuition hike. But for almost half of the
students at State who are currently on
financial aid, a tuition increase could be
devastating.

The News and Observer calls only for a
"modest" increase without specifying how
much of an increase defines “modest.”
Thefacts are simple to understand: any
increase in tuition will force some students
to leave school because they cannot af-
ford to attend. The higher the increase in
tuition, the more students who will be af-
fected.

If The News and Observer feels that it
must call for an increase in tuition, the
paper should have the backbone to
specify an amount and be prepared to
watch as students are forced to leave
school due to a lack of funds.
The newspaper also should be

obligated to read letters from concerned
people who write in opposition to
editorials. The editorial staff obviously
neglected to understand some of the
points brought forward by UNC President
William Friday’s letter printed on the same
P399-
The people of North Carolina realize

that expenditures on educatiOn are in-
vestments, an investment which tradi-
tionally has paid rich dividends. It is inap-
propriate, in fact foolish, to increase tui-
tion at a time when~ the investment in
education is now maturing.

a
billion is slated for weapons procurement,
congressmen realize that a $5 billion cut today
could mean as much as $80 billion in savings
through the 1980's. As Bob DeGrasse of New
York's respected Council on Economic
Priorities put it, “Without some quick
changes, the 1983 budget is going to lock
Congress into a significant amount of spen-ding,”
‘Of course, it might appear that the end is

Fraternities unfairly criticized
lam unitingthlsletterin responseto Keith Price's ‘5 fraternities. i would like to know where you got

letterwhichappearedinthe Wed.. Nov. 19forumtidedTrdratseunnameforeloppypainting.”ladmlthatthelncldentdescribed wasunfor-tunate,andlrealiaethatlwasfairlyobviousastotheidentkyoftheperpeu'ator,butldoubtthatthiswasthefirsttirnethatpainthasbeenpoured‘inthe-tunnel,andldoubtitwillbethelast.However, [would liketoknow how Price feelsthatheéeniusflablygeneraliaeabouttheStatefraternitysyuemasawholebasedononeisolatedincident. I hardly feel that this occurrence
establishesasolid founddion for the stereotypingof“tram."lalsocannotbelievethatfraternitiescanbeheldreqaondileforevenasmallfractionofthevandalsmwhichoccursonthiscampus.lwouldllkePticetoknowthatmyopiniononthematter can be held with at least some regardbecauselhaveseenthesituationfrombothsides:notonlyamlanofficerinafratemitybut,lamalsocurrentlyareddent advisorinGold Dormitory.Pficeeeemstofeelthathecanmakeanassump-tionregardingtheactions'andideasofanentiregoup.0nceagain.lwillstuethatlregretthatthereputflionofanenthegoupshouldbemarredbytheactionsofafewindividuals,butlalsowantyoutorefiethdaswitheverythingnhegoodandthebadgohand In hand. Unfortunately, you apparent-ly-esldetoseeonlywhatyoufeeliswrong‘with

your first-hand knowledge, because unless I knew
that you were affiliated with a fraternity in some
way, i would be tempted to say that I thought youhad seen Animal House too many times.I am aware of the attitudes and opinions of manypeople regarding the fraternities on State's campus,
but obviously these same attitudes don't extend toeveryone, otherwise fraternities would have diedout long ago. <l also understand, however, that
fraternities are an option, not an obligation,although I personally feel that the time most
students have to explore‘this option practically isentirely too short. I also feel that it is unfortunatethat there is not more interaction between frater-nities and the campus, but in the same way that it
would be impractical and infeasible for all of thestockholders of the Chrysler corporaton to attendall of its board meetings, it would be equally infeasi-ble for the fraternities to cater to the students with a
year ’round rush schedule.Finally, I would like to say to those members ofthe student body, past, present and future, who
harbor ill feelings towards the fraternity system, thatI sincerely hope that these feelings are not eternal.

Greg R. WarmuthJr. lE/CSC
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Voters swallow Iiberal’s Bi Lie
Liberal politicians are generally a cowardly

lot. They make promises they cannot keep,
write checks they cannot honor and then run
home to the voters asking for another chance
to solve the problems that they created but do
not have the fortitude to solve. The voters
take-the bait and send the thieves back to fur-
ther extort the nation's wealth.

- The Big Lie has been swallowed. It is the
sum of several rhetorical elements all of which
revolve about the charge that large federal
deficits are the direct result of the tax cuts and
the military spending increases initiated by
President Ronald Reagan. The political
cl‘ioreographers in the state capitals, in
Washington and in the media have a habit of
ignoring the truth and are currently launching
an offensive in favor of raising taxes, raising
spending and gutting defense. But the
American people deserve .to be told those

to stop high defense budget
near for several controversial weapons
systems. South Carolina Senator and
presidential hopeful Ernest F. Hollings an-
nounced last week that he could ”guarantee”
the votes needed the kill the $25 billion MX in
the Senate. Meanwhile, on Nov. 15, Rep.
Joseph P. Addabbo, D-N.Y. convened his
subcommittee on defense appropriations
behind closed doors to hammer out reduc-
tions that could axe the B-1 bomber and at
least one nuclear-powered aircraft carrier.

Nonetheless, lawmakers may simply lack
the votes needed to gut the big-ticket items.
While the MX survived a House test this spr-
ing by a mere three votes, both the B-1 and
the Navy’s request for two $3.5 billion carriers
subsequently passed muster by 3-1 margins.
Moreover, unlike the MX, whose basic plan
has stirred the ire of many Western residents,
grass-roots opposition to the $40 billion man-
ned bomber is minimal; meanwhile, contracts
on the carriers. according to one study, are
Here and Now

GLEN &
SHEARER

Editorial Columnists
held in more than 400 House districts.

Another factor is leadership. Against strong
presidential support for military procurement,
some Democrats complain that House leaders
are still unwilling to foresake weapons pro:
posals rejected by former president Jimmy
Carter. By and large, Democrats continue 'to
support Reagan’s military buildup. (Even Sen.
Hollings asserted last week that his newborn
opmsition to the MX was simply a way to
force a downsizing of the missile moderniza-
tion program.)
When congressmen fail to tackle the MX or

the B-1, they’ll still be under pressure to cut
defense, and they’ll do so where it hurts the
most: in construction, personnel and
maintenance. Rather than assert control over
long-term growth in the military budget, Con-

‘ gress will likely make short-term economies in
areas that are already short changed.
For Democrats, a standoff on defense

would negate whatever spoils they earned in
the 1982 elections. After all, responsible
defense spending was an almost universal
theme among Democratic candidates. Unless
they move forward on their vow now, they’ll

‘ ' be vulnerable to charges that their forte is win-
. } ning elections, not leading the nation.

For the country at large, their lack of
resolve would only extend the economic
misery caused, in part, by the threat of conti-
nuing deficits. Short of massive pressure from
.constituents, lawmakers will continue to see
short-term political advantages in funding
weapons contractors at the expense of the
economy's health.

Field Newpaper Syndicate

”squelched with gasoline. '

truths that defy both theirperceptions and the
media’s pretensions.
The most prominent accusation is that the

“record” tax cut is the principle cause of the
current deficit. Martin Feldstein, the chairman
of the Council of Economic Advisers, in a
Boston speech several weeks ago, made the
prescient remark that the Reagan “tax cut”
simply mitigated the effects of Carter tax laws
‘by marginally reducing the "overall burden" of
built-in increases. Feldstein went on to state
— in an analysis that does not include the
record 1982 tax increase — that the Reagan
induced changes of 1981 “have caused only a
small reduction in theshare of the GNP taken
in taxes: the tax share of the GNP decreased
from 20.9 precent in 1980 to 20.3 percent in
1982.”

Federal taxes averaged 18.7 and 19.3 per-
cent of GNP in the 19605 and 19703 respec-
tively. To assert that skyrocketing federal
taxes have “caused" the contemporary deficit
dilemma is like saying that 4a fire can

From The Right
THOMAS

PAUL;
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Further, if we were not currently mired in a

recession engineered by a tyrannical Federal
Reserve, the tax share of the GNP, with the
tax cut, would be higher. This is an obvious
conclusion no doubt but c‘onsider. as Feldstein
did, the implications. He said, “if the
economy were not now in a recession but if
instead the unemployment rate were in the 6
percent to 7 percent range that now con-
stitutes the ‘inflation threshold’ level of
employment for our economy, the 1982 tax
share of the GNP would be even higher,
about 20.6 percent of the GNP."

It must not be forgotten that these calcula-
tions ignore 'the 1982 tax increase. And the
liberals want more. Moderates, in their
unrestrained zeal to tilt at the latest windmill,
are lining up behind the tattered petards of a
New Dealism that warships high taxes and big
spending. They want to repeal the third leg of
the tax reduction measure and, in the name of
“realism," the indexation of tax brackets.

Next on the gallows is the Pentagon
budget. The currently planned American
build-up is, in economic terms, a blip on the
federal expenditure screen and has little, if
anything, to do with current deficits both
realized and projected.It would be premature to launch a recitation
of contemporary statistics withOut noting the
context and the perspective of current and
past defense expenditures.
The “loyal" opposition mouths a crock of

innuendo and lies when it speaks of the
“massive resources" going currently into
defense. Such spending must forever be plac-
ed within its proper context -- that is its rela-
tionship to the size of the GNP. In this respect,
American defense spending is as low as it has
been in the modern era. :
The United States was at peace in 1960

and spent 9.1 percent of its GNP on defense.
In 1982 that share was 6.2 percent. Thus in
1960 we were spending. in relation to the na-
tional GNP, 50 percent more on defense than
we are today while the threats we face have
grown immeasurably during the interim.
The left also seeks to convince us that

Reagan has shifted a massive share of federal
resources from “human needs" to “war." In
some measure, Reagan has reversed the
general trend of expenditures fromdomestic to defense concerns. But, as Felds-
tein notes. “1982 defense spending has in-
creased by less than '1 percent of GNP from
the 5.3 level of 1980."

But, as a matter of political convenience,
the administration's critics employ dollar
figures that are inherently misleading. They

subsequently issue mo id proclamations
about a one and half trillion dollar build up.
But what, in real terms, does that mean?

Feldstein provides a more substantial and
meaningful expression of the reality. “The ad- ‘
ministration’s defense program,” said Felds-
tein, “calls for increasing defense outlays to
about 8 percent of GNP in 1987. This is an in-
crease of less than 2 percent of the GNP. . .
And when all this is achieved, defense outlays
will still be about 1 percent below the percen-
tage they were in 1960." Thus it could quickly
become apparent that neither defense spen-
ding nor the “tax cuts” bear any burden of
blame for the deficit.
Why then has the federal budget spun out

of control? Look to the halls of Congress.
Those venerable chambers have been con-
trolled by Democrats for nearly a half century.
They, with the compliance of liberal and
moderate Republicans, have plundered the
treasury and crippled our economy all in the
name of “compassion” and I‘ffaimessi’iw
Non-defense spendingamounted;-in 1960,

to 9.5 percent of GNP. ln'"1970 that'figure
had risen to 12.3. By 1982 it had reached
17.9 percent of GNP. As Feldstein notes, “lf
non-defense spending in 1982 was still taking
the same GNP share that it did in 1970, the
budget would now show a substantial surplus
instead of a large deficit."
Given the immensity of the federal debt -

currently well over a trillion dollars -— interest
payments on that debt for- fiscal 1982 were
2.7 percent of the GNP or about $100 billion.
In 1960 they were 1.4 percent. But exclude
interest payments and non-defense expen-
ditures, -as a proportion of GNP, have nearly
doubled in 22 years.
The heart of the problem is “entitlement"

spending. Out of a $770 billion fiscal 1983
federal budget, $362 billion is tagged for en-
titlement spending. And now the liberals are
attacking the one area of the budget that re-
quires growth defense spending — and ig-
nore their own handiwork in creating a
limitless trough for New Class parasites.

Indeed not only does the Pentagon budget
require growth, but it is more rigidly structured
than its most vociferous critics care to
acknowledge. Fully 73 percent of the defense
budget — $158.2 billion for fiscal 1982 —
goes for pay and allowances, maintenance
and training. The big ticket weapons do not
measurably affect the picture until the “out-
years" of 1986 and 1987. To cut defense
spending now would border on being
treasonous. It should in fact be significantly in-
creased.

Returning to politics, the Democrats, en-
couraged by their Pyrrhic victory in the
November elections, have unveiled their
“alternative." Unfortunately for them and the
nation. the alternative they offer is but a
romantic spasm of desire to return to the
bankrupt ldiocies of the past that can be
characterized by two words: “tax" and
“spend." ,

In fact, there are very few in power who are
addressing America's systemic economic
weaknesses. Those weaknesses — and
America's long-term vitality - can only be
substantially addressed through far-reaching
reforms. Those reforms must include areassesment of the tax base which, through
the institution of a flat tax, would broaden the
base considerably. Secondly, monetary
reform must include a substantial review of
the Federal Reserve System to devise a plan
for its abolishment and its replacement by a
gold standard.

That, rather than the contradiction of
policies called Reaganomics, is the basis of the
supplyoside theory. It is a two-tiered program
that many have proclaimed as a failure. But it
has not been instituted under Reagan.
Perhaps his greatest failure is that people think
that supply-side economics has failed. ,
' The president should not hope for progress
by accommodating those liberal nostrums that
have created the current economic crisis. By
implementing the tax program, Reagan has
ignored the more essential facet of supply side
economics — monetary reform.
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_ Randy Hudson who played Student Union Monday with Christmas. save the .ting reindeer chips for in "Merry Christmas Charlie which the cameras show a EAT,
a the banjo. and Laura night according to King. few “classic " ads: the precious fuel. Brown." Bad prisoners. close up of Frostv's once '~ __,-
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by James E. Turnage
Feature Writer

Last Thursday night at 7 p.m.. over lOfl'people con-
gregated in the University Student Ballroom. Theoccasion. this semester's Greek Step Show. was spon-
sored by the members of Greeks United. '

For those uninformed about “Greek Stepping."
“stepping" refers to a series of rhythmic
choreographed steps supported by chants and con-
ducted in unison by fraternity or sorority members.
Not only do the chants support the steps. but they
also allow each Greek organization to belittle other
organizations. Everything. however, is taken in jest
and done for enjoyment.

Organizations participating in the step show were
Delta Sigma Theta sorority, Alpha Phi Alpha frater-
nity and Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.
The first Greeks to step were the lovely ladies

from the Mn Omicron Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta.
Dressed in designer jeans. red V-neck woolensweaters with a string of white pearls down their
back. the Deltas entered the stepping arena asking
“everybody to stop awhile" because Delta Sigma
Theta was ready to start. With cheerful faces and
rhythmic clanging of high heels. Felicia Gantt quickly
lead her sisters through a series of fast footwork
designed to display the Deltas’ tremendous stepping
abilities. As a change of pace from the footwork. the
Deltas created a vocal ripple. A word glorifying Delta
Sigma Theta was passed quickly from the tallest to
the shortest sister. But no Delta step show seems
complete unless the sweetheart song is performed.
For the sweetheart song. all Deltas are called to

the floor to help praise the sorority as well as
establish in all onlookers' minds that Delta Sigma
Theta is the prettiest. sexiest and premier sorority.

After the sweetheart song. the Deltas broke into
their duck team routine in order to do some “crack-
ing." Calling the AKA's “college level girl scouts"
and the Alphas “a flicker of light." the Deltas
highlighted this routine with Omega Psi Phi's “ bang-
bang” step. The crowd seemed pleased with the
Deltas' efforts. and everyone enjoyed them as they
borrowed a popular dance and “smurfed it out."
The oldest and largest of the black Greek organiza-

tions. Alpha Phi Alpha. stepped next. Sounds of ex-
citement generated throughout the crowd. as the
ballroom grew dark. smoke filled the air and one lone

Professors group plays

bluegrass i‘nlbrickyard

Lengrick on the guitar.work with him as graduatestudents. Don Philen. who
by Melanie Vick
Feature Writer
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Alpha wearing a cape monogramed Alpha Phi Alpha
twirled in the midst. Then. Alpha‘s dignified men of
black and gold wearing the customary black pants. a
white shirt. black tie and black shoes came stepping
in beat with the music.
As the 15 brothers assembled on the floor. the

Alphas began a series of stomps. quickly shifting of
the feet. lateral. forward and backward movements
and chants glorifying Alpha Phi Alpha as the crowd
expressed its approval.One step formation found the Alphas forming a cir-
cle moving clockwise or counterclockwise depending
upon the chant and leader of the step. In another
step. the Alphas downplayed the stepping
characteristics of the Kappas and the Ques.
A crowd pleaser was Alpha Phi Alpha’s silent step.

Since it wasn't supported by chants. this step gave
the crowd an opportunity to see the true stepping
abilities of these wearers of black and gold.
Even though Keith Hudson took his fraternity

brothers into another series of steps that met the
crowd's approval. it was his fraternity brother
Michael “Got to Get Down" Johpson’who stole his
thunder. By far the most‘popul'ar and most crowd-
pleasing stepper. Johnson drew roars and raves from
everyone as he wound his arm and shouted. “Got to
get down." This step involves stomping hard with
one footand sliding sideways. Johnson started. his
brothers joined him in unison stomping. sliding and
winding their arms and they all shouted. “Got to get
down."

.As though the Alphas wanted to drive the crowd
to hysteria. Johnson repeated this step 4 consecutive
times. After nearly 30 minutes of stepping. the
gentlemen of black and gold left chanting.“A Phi."

Following the Alphas were the sisters of AlphaKappa Alpha. wearing green jump suit-type outfits
with pink satin sashs and high heels. the AKA‘s. led
by Elaine Cabble. rushed enthusiastically onto the
floor chanting. "AKA."It was obvious as the lively ladies positioned
themselves to form the shape of an “A" that they
came to turn the step show out. The crowd appeared
eager to see what the ladies of pink and green could
do.
The beginning of the AKA's show found them us

ing fancy footwork to perform a fast step. Next they
formed three lines to display their abilities in step-
ping by turning as each line did a different step with
varying speeds.Then Teresa White led her sisters in a routine that
was unsurpassed by anyone in the entire step show.
It was unquestionably a crowd pleaser and the high
point of the entire Greek step show. The step was
called “Serious Matter." .With White leading the way. the AKA's turned
their cute. cheerful faces into a serious uppity look.
With rigid bodies. speaking in short choppy
sentences and moving from side to slide. the AKA's
looked and acted like “snobs." Proclaiming this step
to be a “serious matter.“ the AKA's were brilliant as
they “cracked." bent to laugh for a second and then

/
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Greeks Unite-d demonstrates art of steppin’ out
stood up looking serious again. The crowd roared as
the AKA‘s said. “Elephants and ducks live in the
zoo."

For their last routine the AKA‘s again delighted
the crowd as they imitated the other Greeks in their
“Frat Step."

Joyce Brown wanted her sisters to be “tired" as
she led them in portraying Phi Beta Sigma. Thecrowd screamed'with approval as the AKA's began
shaking hips. behinds and midsections and chanting.“Nobody walks like a QueDog. nobody walks like a
bad. bad Que." Their attempts to ”hold Que tight"
met everyone's approval.Next came the cane and thmmirrors as the AKA
simulated the stepping mannerisms of the Kappas.The crowd seemed amazed at the AKA‘s realistic
version of the Kappa's "Yo Baby Yo" step.
As the AKA left the stepping floor. it was apparent the crowd witnessed a shining moment for

Kappa Omicron.
As Lynetta Johnson. a sophomore in design. said.“I thought the AKA‘s were the best. They seemed

extremely poised."Darline Bullock. a sophomore in accounting. felt“the entire show was good." she said. “The Alphas
and AKA's really stood out. and I loved the AKA's
‘Serious Matter' step."Princess Watson, also a sophomore in accounting.
“liked the performance of the Deltas. but anyonewho missed Omega Psi Phi's performance'outside"
missed a treat."

Legislation needed on holiday season advertising-

by Tom Koch
Feature Writer

This year. as with everyyear. TV's advertisingmagnates have ratherselfishly taken it uponthemselves to initiate thenew Christmas season. Most ‘of us are quite contented toatleast wait for the consum-mation of Thanksgivingbefore striking theChristmas spirit. But someadvertising executives feel
they have a divine respon-sibility to awaken theChristmas spirit so thatevery American citizen canbegin decking his halls andshelling out cash withreckless abandon.The ads are all toonauseatingly familiar: thevacuous blond blithely gift- I
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placid face now contorted inagony. with the soundtrackcapturing the hideousscreams and pitiful plea to“please let me out of thegreenhouse." It is doubtfulthat prisoners will rarelyneed to be disciplined morethan once.
Phrasilgthebill

The bill. of course. has notyet been written and needsto be done in a cautious manner. to avoid gapingloopholes that would under-mine the law's effectivenessFor instance. it will not suf-fice to outlaw key wordssuch as Christmas or Santa

Claus. for clever ad exec‘swill simply replace thesewith synonyms such as“Holiday Season" or “JollyOld St. Nick."The only way to properlyregulate commercials is toban all songs usuallyassociated with Christmas.any Christmas images. suchas trees or obese men in redcostumes. and key phrasessuch as “great gift ideas"and the aforementioned.“holiday season.” Only if thebill is clearly and une-quivocally stated and subsequently passed will the con-ception of the Christmasspirit will be able to evolvenaturally. as it should.

Be it Features writerm
Statesstudents .were.

.mnaidedEI-idasafternoonas «five 'musicians con-gregated in the brickyardfor some old time "pick'n 'nr"grinnin. "Pla in an 'n t m t 's ultimate destiny will be to or the Norelco commercial tool. The clips that they see Burgameister's vindictive
A130“ 30 students a prery-qufiisitel sfoiu film's become a "closet-stuffer." where the tiny Santa rides will be very shows their ads prohibition of Christmas in

gatheredtohear the too-tap Professor. King's class .. and all culminating in the half an electric razor over helpedtotrivialize. but they “Santa Claus Is Coming to
pin' tunes of the Wake Coun-ty Ramblers. a group of
musicians headed by Statesoil science professor LarryKing.King said the Ramblershave been together for

NOB-MIDI“! .
I1 tgveuautlan lsllstaes . stats it?“For ”mm. Please Call:

played . the. fiddle. works .with the state government.
Members of the groupmet while working togetherat State. according to King. ,

Jones said.
The group has not yetplayed for money King said.but “We have played for theSoil Science Club pig pickingand at Carriage House

wrapping her. husband's newchain saw. or the dozens ofRonco commercials. all proclaiming the attributes ofsome worthless item whose

phrase. "and it makes a
great Christmas gift!" and atrendy. upbeat version ofthe yuletide classic. “Deckthe Halls."It is clear that some typeof regulation is in order. A
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Budweiser commercial.depicting the Clydesdalehorses treading over ablustry New England scene.

unblemished. virgin snow.The bill would also outlineplans for a penal colony atthe North Pole.repeated offending ad ex-ecutives would be sent andplaced into forced ‘labor

where.

Rehabilitation would be aprime objective of the col-onv. using TV film clips asthe primary rehabilitative

will see orily “happy"segments if they are good.and “said" segments if theyare bad. For instance thehappy segments would in-clude the jubilant return of
the Grinch. (the scene where

however. would be subjectto unrelentless conditioning.where they'd view “sad"scenes such as the

Town." or RudolphReindeer's ostracization of aphysical deformity.
Prisoners who show noemotion during the "sad"
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’Canes blow Wolfpack

bowl hopes into ocean

by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

MIAMI - A season ofsuccess and disappointmentcame to a close Saturday forState. The Wolfpack watch-ed a seven-win se it andhopes for a post—season bowlbid go blowing out over theocean as Miami breezed byState in the Orange Bowl.41-3.For State it was an after-noon of high hopes turned in-to bitter frustration asMiami took advantage ofcontinuous Wolfpack errorsto turn a 17-3 halftime leadinto a romp. as a crowd of
just over 20.000 watched on.Miami quarterback KyleVanderwende passed for 150yards and back-up VinnieTestaverde added 79 to lead.the Hurricane total offen-
sive effort of 422 yards.Miami. not noted for its of-fense. also added 193 yardsrushing. much of which cameon draw plays that had the
Pack groping.But the Hurricanedefense which Miami is most ‘noted for was stellar too.State could only manage 123yards total offense againstthe Hurricane ‘D' and stopped' drives themselves threetimes with fumbles.
With the first bowl bidsextended. Miami still hopesfor a Bluebonnet or Hall ofFame bid after finishing itsseason against Cincinnatinext week. The Hurricanesare now 6-4. State. mean-while. ended its season at55. But for the Wolfpack.that cannot be a total loss.since it was picked to haveanother dismal 4-7 season inmost preseason predictions.The Pack also ended theseason tied for third place in

the ACC as Duke beat NorthCarolina 23-17 to throwState. Duke and UNC into atie at 8-3.Miami took advantage of aStaterfumble at‘their own-21.to go ahead 7-0 after fumbl-ing and missing a field goalon their first two possesions.Before the quarter ended.the ’Canes added anotherTD on a 00-yard pass play.State then got their onlyscore of the game to pullwithin 11 early-in the second“quarter as Mike Cofer con-nected on a 47-yard fieldgoal. Miami equalled “'thatfeat before the half endedwhen Jeff Davis hit a30-yarder for the Hur-ricanes.“We came off a big win.and we had a chance to go onfrom here." State head foot—ball coach Monte Kiffin said.“We had our minds set ondoing that. Miami is a goodfootball team. We’re notready to beat Miami.They‘ve got a strong defen-sive football team."The Hurricanes made

things tougher on the Packin the third quarter. scoringmidway through the period
to make the score 24-3 andthen adding a pair of fourthquarter scores to extend thelead to the final margin."We gave them a lot of
stuff." State free safety EricWilliams said of his finalState game. “They have agood football team. Weplayed hard. and we playedthe best we could. That's theway it goes sometimes."It was a year that' Packbackers may want toremember and yet forget atthe same time. Plagued byinjuries. which go all theway back to seniorlinebacker Sam Key‘s springpractice injury. the Packstruggled to keep the samelineup on the field fromweek to week. In hardly anygame did State start thesame offensive line the en-tire season.But too. it was a year ofimprovement and a year ofbright spots. Senior quarter-back Tol Avery came on tohave an incredible seniorseason and direct a moreopen State offense. Evenwith a changing andsometimes inefficient offen-sive line in front of him.Avery managed.to have a
good season.That weakness up fronthurt State again Saturdayas the Pack was forced to go.with a different line againand was pushed even fur-ther when center DeanShavlik went down duringthe game. Avery was sackednine times as Miamidefenders reached him timeand time again.Then too. midwaythrough the season. thePack found out it was not aone-tailback team.Freshman redshirt MikeMiller made it over the100yard mark twice in theseason while backing up JoeMcIntosh. who was injuredalmost constantlythroughout the campaign.The Pack defense.untested in its youth. prov-ed to be a strong asset.Backed up by the great prowess of one of the nation'sbest secondaries. Statedeveloped well on defensealthough touched up formore than 40 points threetimes during the year. EricWilliams. Andy Hendel.Frank Bush. David Sheltonand Vaughn Johnson led theState defense which alsorecorded two shutouts —one against Furman and oneagainst WakeForest.Offensively. along withAvery. McIntosh and Miller.there were good perfor-mances from receiversRicky Wall. Ken Jenkins andDavid Davis as well asfullback's Andre'Marks and
Rickey Isom. Three senior
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linemen also sparkled attimes through injuries -Earnest Butler. [)ougHoward and Jeff Nyce."I feel good about theyear." said State defensivetackle David Shelton. “Wehad a winning record. I thinkthis team overcame a lot.We overcame a lot of adver-sity. People can say whatthey .want to say. but thereare some of the classiest in-dividuals I've ever seen onthis team."Shelton stopped as Kiffincame up and wrapped hisarm around his senior defen-sive leader. wishing himluck and thanking him.“One of the reason's wehung in there is that we'rso close." Shelton said. “love each other, andknow coach Kiffin loves us.
This team's going to be goodnext year. I know it is. I'mjust sorry that I can't be apart of it. They're so young."Definitely the Pack gotsome excitement out itsyoung players this season.Sophomores and freshme ,like Wall. Miller. Isom. J ‘.Milinichik. Anthony Hicks.Jeff Byrd. Tim Foster.Davis. Reggie Singletary.Raymond Phillips. MarkFranklin. Maurice Barnes.Mike Cofer and MarkFranklin gave the Packsome good games.“I think it's a year to buildon." said McIntosh. “Every
year you've got to improve.It just takes time."Definitely State was no
Duke on offense and noClemson on defense. but thePack did have some thingsto brag about. There were
State's two shutouts. one a30-0 beating of Wake Forestin perhaps State's best gamein years. Then there was awell played game againstClemson's defense wherethe Pack scored 28 points onthe tough Tigers. And onthe other side of the coin.the Pack defense held Dukeand its powerful offense to16 points and beat SouthCarolina 533-3."I'm not disappointed."said State cornerback DeeDee Hoggard. "We had awinning season and played
some tough games. I'm proud of that. I just feel for-tunate I played with theguys I did. I'm sure they'llhave a great team nextyear."For some teams. it‘s on to
post-season play. For State.it's on to the recruiting trail.For some of the Stateplayers. the Wolfpack leg oftheir careers is over. Forothers. the juniors andunderclassmen. there are
thoughts of next year andspring practice. It can't betabbed a banner year forState football. but thenagain it wasn't a failureeither. Bowl bids are oftenthe barometer of a winning. season; State didn't get that.but they did have a winningyear. For that the Stateteam is proud.
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'Staff photo by Jim Frei
Miami reserve quarterback Vinnie Tcstaverdc entered Saturday's game with State in the
third quarter and completed 5 of 1 1 passes for 19 of the Hurricanes’ 229 total serial yards.

Thompson
Former State all—AmericaDavid Thompson seems tohave found a happy homewith the Seattle Super-sonics. People at State whoknew DT when he was herehave had a great deal of‘dif-ficulty understanding allthose ugly rumors that cameout of Denver the last fewyears concerning Thompson.When he was at State.Thompson was simply thenicest. most unassumingperson anyone could everwant to meet. and this was aguy with all the reason inthe world to have a big head.He just wasn't that way.The Supersonics -seempretty happy with the deal.too. When last seen. theywere romping through theNBA'S Western Conferencewith a 12-0 record and show-ing no signs of slowingdown. I I I
Baseball's reentry draftseems ready to go the wayof all outdated dinosaurs.When first conceived. thedraft was intended to limitthe number of free-agentswith which a team couldnegotiate. The new basicagreement of 1981 did awaywith those restrictions. andinstead of being limited todrafting 13 players. a clubcan draft every freeagentavailable if they so desire.Speaking of free-agentgluttony. George Steinbren-ner looks ready to divewallet-first into the free-agent market again. Theman who has attempted toprove that money can com-pensate for a lack of good‘sense has his sights set onSteve Kemp. Don Baylor
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Packspikers bow

in ACC tourney

by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

North Carolina's footballteam wasn't the only squadto be upset by an underdogDuke team over theweekend. The pesky BlueDevils turned back State'svolleyball team 1510. 1513.10-15. 5-15. 15-6 in thesemifinals of the ACCvolleyball tournament heldin Charlottlesville. Va.Top-seeded NorthCarolina defeated Clemson9-15. 1511. 157. 1510 in thesemifinals and easilydispensed of Duke 15-8. 159.156 to win their third con-secutive volleyball title.“We are very. very disap-pointed." State volleyballcoach Pat Hielscher said.“Some people are going tosay that we were lookingahead to playing UNC in thefinals. but I don't think thatwas the case.“After we lost the firsttwo games to Duke and fellbehind 102 in the thirdgame. we really came backstrong and won the thirdand fourth games. I felt wehad the momentum but

wheelin’ at new Seattle home"
Sports As I See It

BRUCE
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Assistant Sports
and Floyd Bannister.He is also preparing to
back the truck up to theloading dock at YankeeStadium and unload everyplayer who showed tenden-cies of being human in 1982.Among the probable victimsin Steinbrenner's forthcom-ing purge are Willie Ran-dolph. Graig Nettles. andmaybe even Ron Guidry.When added to the fact thatBilly Martin may be bring-ing his self-destructing actback for an encore atYankee Stadium. it looks tome that the Yankees‘ areheaded nowhere again.The Yankees don't needany more turmoil. TheHouse That RuthlessnessKilled needs stability. notagitation. Add one part BillyMartin. one part revolvinglocker-room door._and six orseven parts George Stein-‘brenner and you havenothing even remotelyresembling stability. If youtake out the Steinbrennerand stop the revolving door.the Yankees might showsome signs of progress. evenunder Billy Martin. but brin-ing back Martin is an ill-advised gimmick to hypeticket sales. Eventually hewill self-destruct again. Healways has and always will.III
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Editor

The strike is over and thegames have resumed. :After
eight weeks. the NationalFootball League is finallyback. I don't follow profes-
sional football very closely.but my heart goes out to allthose NFL fans who have
had to endure without their'sport for the past eight
weeks. I went through thesame thing during the sum-
mer of '81"when the baseballplayers walked out.However. there is one verydistinct difference betweenthe two strikes.No matter what your per-sonal feelings about MarvinMiller. there is no doubt thathe did his job and got thebaseball players what theywere striking for. Miller'scounterpart for the footballplayers. Ed Garvey. failed toaccomplish a thing. Aftereight weeks on strike. theNFL Players Associationcaved in and accepted vir-tually the same offer theowners presented at thevery beginning of the strike.Although it may be of lit-tle solace to baseball fans. atleast the baseball strike ac-complished something forsomebody. The footballstrike was a total loss forthe fans and nothing morethan a long vacation for theplayers. The NFL PlayersAssociation has never
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shown the solidarity of theirbaseball counterparts.despite all the pre—seasonhandshaking. This is asmuch 'Garvey's fault asanyone's.But if the players gottaken down the river by
Garvey. what about thefans? It must be all the moredisheartening to realize thatthe players walked out fornothing. that they could
have accepted the same set-tlement eight weeks ago andnever disrupted the season.The sad truth is that the fanis so taken for granted thathe is never considered byeither side. regardless of therhetoric you may hear to thecontrary. Consider thefollowing quote from NewEngland Patriot Quarter-back Matt Cavanaugh. whowas unhappy with the settlement: “1 don't care how thefan feels about us. I'm upsetwith the way things turnedout. and I could give a ("”iabout fan reaction. Theydidn't have to go throughany of this."One final note about thestrike. During the past eightweeks. I've read a good
many articles and columnson what used to be called thewomen's page of thenewspapers. and. it seemsthat all these women writerswere just delighted thatthose silly football playerswere on strike. After all.now the man of the housewill be available on Sundayto reshingle the roof. orpaint the den and so on.I don't care for the reason-ing behind that. What would
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something happened to usduring the five minute breakbetween the fourth and fifthgames.
“We lost all of our intensity and concentration. I don'tknow why that happened.Everyone knew the stakeswere high and we had to winor end our season. butsomething happened duringthat five minute period.
“It's a real hard way toend our season. It's badenough when you play welland lose. but it really hurtsto play poorly and lose."
There were some brightspots for the Pack in thetournament. State didmanage to put away hostVirginia 1511. 1513. 15-5 inthe opening round. andwhen the all-ACC teamswere announced. the Packhad three playersrepresented.
Seniors'Joan Russo andMartha Sprague were bothnamed to the first-team.Judy Sackfield of Clemson.Sue Vance of ' Maryland.Laura Held and DonnaMeier of North Carolinarounded out the first-teamselections.
Wolfpack setter TerreWelch was named to the se—cond team and had the honorof being the only freshmanof named to the all-ACCteam.
The voting for the all-conference team was doneby the coaches. who could —-not vote for anyone fromtheir own team.
Duke's victory over the

Pack marked the first time-aDuke team had everdefeated a Hielscher-coached State team. It alsomarked the first time aHielscher team had lost in apost-season qualifyingtourney. The NCAIAWtournament was replaced bythe ACC tournament this _'year. as the qualifying in-strument.
State finished the 1982season with a disappointing24—11 record. But it must beremembered that this was avery young State team. andthey return a strong core fornext year.
First-team all-ACC selec-tions Martha Sprague andJoan Russo will not return.but second-team selectionTerre Welch will. along withfour other starters. This ispossible because of DebbieGeorge coming into formlate in the season. CorinneKelly can be a very big assetnext year if she continues toimprove as much as she hasthis year. In fact everyplayer on the team showedgood potential for nextseason.“We must regain ourfooting and prepare for nextseason.” Hielscher said. “Wewill use the USVBA springseason to test our returningplayers and keep them inshape and go from there."

$2.000ifany size 1-item or more
pizza with this coupon T~8
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by Terry Hoover
Production Manager

MIAMI - The consensusfeeling among State's‘seniors after the loss toMiami was that the endingof their collegiate careerswas a tough way to go out.These seniors bowed out in a ,. devastating 41-3 loss in theOrange Bowl.The Orange Bowl. whilesomewhat outdated. wasshining with a sea of orangeas the teams took the field.From the bright orangeseats, to florescent goalposts. the atmosphere wasalmost like a bowl gamewith advertisements forairlines and eatingestablishments dominatingthe view of off-field activities. The well-tanned

fans In their shorts andt-shirts were up as high as ifit were the Orange Bowl
game.The Hurricanes took thefield by storm under a cloudof artifical smoke and blewpast the Pack. possibly earn-ing themselves a bid and en-ding the season for Stateand the camera of severalWolfpack regulars.Coach Monte Kiffin‘s firstcomments after the loss con-cerned the seniors.“It was a tough way to goout. but they. went out win-ners at 6-5." Kiffin said.“I am especially proud ofTol Avery. He could havegotten bitter because of thecritism. but he didn'.t” Kif-
fin said. “He's a winner. notjust on the football field. butin life."

Kiffin’s future still in
MIAMI — The future of State head football coach

Monte Kiffin appears to be as up in the air as ever
following State's 41-3 loss to Miami Saturday after.
noon.

Athletics Director Willis Casey and Chancellor
Bruce Poulton were both on hand to see State's
season finale Saturday and will reportedly be
meeting with Kiffin and the athletics council within
the next few days to decide if the State coach will get
an extension of his now expired three-year contract.

indeed. State was not at its best Saturday and at
times this season has not played well against tough

' opponents. But the Wolfpack has established some
find ground on which to build. That1s something the
Pack did not do last year and really has not done in
some time.

Hopefully Casey and Poulton will not let this
freshest defeat make the decision for them. The deci-
sion. whether in favor of Kiffin or not. should have
been made a long time ago to give the Wolfpack foot-
ball program some ground on which to stand. The
Wolfpack has played well at times this season and

Winn.“ perwordwithaminimum charge of $2.25 per insertionAlladsmustbeprepaid. Mailchackendad to Classifieds. PO. Box 5698 Col
lege St Station. Raleigh, NC. 27850.Daedine is 5 pm. on the date of publication for the previous isue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or reprin
ting and must be reported to our officeswithin two days after first publication ofad ., - .
TYPINGtitireon Your mm a
reasonable rate. IBM Selectric ll. Call
Girviy. 8488791.

TYPING? DDN'TII CALL ME. Whatever itis, III do" it quickly, accurately,reasonably. 8286512. Mrs. Tucker.
RENT ME! Large bedroom in 3 bedroomapt 1 mile from campus. 120 per month,available Dec. 10. 7795133, ask for Billy.
ROOMS FOR RENT — SINGLE and donbla Ii block from school — Kitchenprivileges. Some parking. Cell 8345180
PROFESSIONAL TYPINDwIl do rilfli
iobs. IBM Selectric Call8281832, askfor Marianne. -

Avery finished the daywith a 18 for 26. 79-yard per-formance. On 'the season. heset several State passingrecords including mostpasses completed in aseason. 128. and most passesattempted in a season. 224.Avery wasn't the onlysenior who set records thisseason. Eric Williams’ third-period interception tied ArtRooney's career record of16. Rooney's .record .hadstood since 1938. Williamshas been the steadying forcefor the Pack defense forseveral seasons and will besorely missed.Two of Williams' partnersin the defensive backfield.Dee Dee Hoggard and Perry"Williams also wore the Bedand White for the last time.Defensive tackle Davkl

Shelton anchored the Pack'sdefensive line this seasonand was a steadying force upfront. Doug Howard and JeffNyce despite injury joinedEarnest Butler in the samesituation on the offensivefront.Martin Cornelson. thespecialty team snapper.made his snaps with almostperfect form. To Kiffin'srecollection the only snap hemissed was last week.Bobby Longmire. a seniorwalk-on tight end. felt theseason was a sucess despitethe loss."I remember sitting inclass and hearing people saywe wouldn't win four
games.''Longmire said. “It'agreat to be a winner. A lot ofpeople didn't think that wewould be anything."

Andre Marks played inthe shadows for most of hiscareer at State. but he wasone of the driving forces inthe Wolfpack ground gameas the fullback is utilizedmostly as a blocking back'inthe Pack's offensive scheme.
“Most people don‘t feelthat my career was spec—tacular. but I learned fromit." he said. “I learned fromthe players and coaches. Ifyou learn from somethingbad.. then you make itsomething good."
Another belief shared bythe seniors was of a brightfuture for the Wolfpack inthe coming years.
“I think State will have agood team- next year."Marks said. “They'll be big-ger and stronger."

Seniors end careers, see bright future for Wolfpack football
Butler conveyed the sameoutlook for the Pack.“Over the season. therewere a few things we couldhave done better and somethings we did great." Butlersaid. "The best thing is a lotof starters will be back.They'll have a great teamnext year.“I won't be there playing.but I'll be there in spirit. Weplayed as hard as we couldand did end up winning sixgames. We overcame a lot ofodds this year. We've had alot of injuries from springpractice until now. We didend up winners."Marks' post-season

thoughts summed up manyof the seniors' feelings."I thank God for my fiveyears of football." Markssaid. '

air following 41-3 setback to Miami
ideline Insights

TERRY

KELLEY
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I SportsEdi'to
has never failed to go out on the field inspired or
prepared.

Given the schedule the Wolfpack is faced with next
year and the talent which is returning. it only seems
right to give Kiffin at least a oneyear extension of
his contract. One year is very fair. That would give
State officials time to see what Kiffin can do against
a decent schedule with proven players at all posi-
tions. with the possible exception of quarterback and
the defensive backfield. Then at the end of next
season. a new evaluation could be made. and if the
coach has not made the progre’ss that was expected

HEALTHY MALES CAN EARN $51hour inan EPA breathing experiment on theUNCCH campus We need non smokers,age 1835. Travel Is reimbursed Call colIect $61253 85, MondayFriday formore information
TYPING darts for students at reasonablerates Experienced typist. acuirate work.8285515.
FDR-SALE 1870 Ford Maverick. 900darrw'ia, tires and gas rndaaga 125 mpg.Nude work on arspension, brakes andbody. 8375 or best offer. Call 8328.8.

PARKING — ERESHMAN 8 UPPERCLASSMAN. Guaranteed spaces in' bloclt. from your building an Signinglerises for next semester. Call 8345180.

ENTER AND WIN 1983 NORTHCAROLINA Model of the Year Pageant.Females between ages 16 and 30 canmake a dream come true. For application

of him. another course could be chosen._ It appears that. some people feel that now is thetime to change. With State having a lesser schedulenext year. it is apparently thought that even with a .coaching change. the Pack would still do well enough
to reach a bowl. But it may refre some memories torecall that North Carolina had the best talent it hadhad in years in 1978 when Dick Crum became headcoach. and the Tar Heels went 5-6 that year against aless than formidable schedule.

Kiffin knows nothing about what the decisionmight be. and Casey and Poulton have not said. ButKiffin wouldlike a chance to coach the young players
he has recruited. That's not a momentous request. Toreiterate a few points made here last week. Kiffin hasnot had enough time and has brought to State toomany good players to give up now.

OfsMr. Casey and Mr. Poulton as well as members
of the athletics council. it is only asked that whenweighing out the factors that the good be counted
equally with the bad. I think you'll find the positivefactors will weigh heavily. If so. then give Monte theextra year that he deserves.

classifieds____________
ENTHUSIASTIC DJ! OVER 200 parties 835.000 records. all types. No time limits!Requestsl Parry setsl Jimmy Pharr
3625821.
LDST between Daniels and Fringe lot aFaulkner High class ring. Silver Ultnumwith blue stone $20 reward. Call8345938.

send a selleddressed. stamped envelope "“'to: Marilyrls Model and Talent Agency,Rt. 2, Box 12413, Raleigh, NC 27610.For more information call Dawn or2884120.

ACCURATE TYPIST Have your researchterm papers typed by a professional.Evening and weekend heurs. Call553508 after I2 noon.

ASTHMATICS — EARN $150.11] inbreathing experiment on the UNC CHcampus Time commitment IS 2025hours over a 58 week period. Volunteersmust be male. age 1835, With a currentor previous lllSlDTY ol asthma. Travel isreimbursed. II interested please call colIect 9661253, Monday-Errday, 8 a.m.5pm.
JOBS available at night desiring buddingsm Raleigh. Must have own transportslion and be Willing to work hard. Call
83255868884 38
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Sfdf pinto by Jim Frci
DefenslvetackleoavIdSheItonwasoneofsevoroIStote
senlors to end his collegiate career on s frustratlns note.bowing to Mlaml 41-3 Saturday.

Soap strike would get
same dirty response
( Continued from page 4)

happen if the Soap OperaActors Guild. or whateverit's called. went on strike foreight weeks. and there wereno soap operas to polluteafternoon TV programming?I remember back in 1974when the Watergate hear-ings were televised and cer-tain soap operas were preempted certain days of theweek. The yammering from

GRAPHICS, FDR THESIS, PUBLICATIDNS, slide presentations, Expenenced,prompt, personal servrce Cell 8334915evenings,
$7.22 PER HOUR PART TIME thissemester and over holidays. Call832-74231Call 15 pm. onIyI
IMPORTED SHEEP SKINS Ior CAHSEATCOVERS. waIIlloor decor. $39.50 Abetailored Sheepskin carseat COVBI'S $51.58.84778960 day or night. IDEALCHRISTMAS GIFT

‘crieL—_____________
All Crler items rriust belewar than30wordsin langthand rriualbetypedorIogiblyprintedonBliX 11 paper. Itemssubmitted that do not conform to theabovespedficstionswillnotbarunDnly. one item from a single orgsn'eation will. be run in missus. The Technlclonwilletrarnptmrunallitemsstlaastoncebefore their meeting date, but no Itemwill appear more than three times. The. dearline for all Criers is 5 pm. thedate of publication for the previous issue.Items my be submitted in SrudpntCenter suite 3120. Criers are run on aapscaavs'dsble basis and the Techni-danishnoiirayobligatadtorunany

INTERNATIONAL INTERDENDMINAVTIONAL BIBLE STUDY Sundays at 2:30,E. Kings Village community center. Ledby Bob and Kerstin GodsorISwederI.Nsoki Konde MalondalZaira, CentralAfricaI, Meriau MwisdTanzanie, EastAlrical, and George ChakariiVenazueld.All international students welcome.
'ASCE leice elections applications for oflies are extended to Dec 1. GET INVOLV~EDI
THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS iselecting officers for on Tue, Nov. 23at 6 pm. in the Peckhouse. Also Convention Review. All engineering studentswelcome
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Commercial Plastics
500 Hoke Street

Raleigh, NC. 27610
828-4100

2 and 3 bedroom apartments

$75 Security Deposit
Find your own space

at

SumtoquuaIé _
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MEDTECH CLUB meeting Mon, Nov. 22,7:30 pm. GA 3533. Program: CancerDetection Voitors welcome.
SKI CLUB MEETINGMon, Nov. 22, 7:30pm, room 2| Gym. New equipmemdemo. Day trip and Killington trip Inlo.Everyone welcome
VIOLENCE AND PEACE Bible study at theBaptist Corner Tues. 8:30 pm. Led by Dr.
Carl Johrson, pastor of Ridge Rd. Baptist
Church.
PRE‘VET CLUB meets Tues, Nov. 23, at7 o‘clock in Bus 2722. T-shirts are here.Dr. Dilrnun wil spsdr on diagnostic"militias.“1 Almsnnsrssreurgsdroet-1

SPECIAL ASME LUNCHEDN! Mon, Nov.
22 at 12 noon in DR 2211. Gabriel Howeywill speak on Siberia. Tune salad ax-travagareal
AGRI. ENGINEERING CLUB meeting,Tues, Nov. 23, 7:30 pm. Speaker will bea representative from Aeroglida Corp. Br-ing your entries Ior tshirt logo contest.All Agri. Engineering students asked toattend
SPEECH COMMUNICATION CLUB"Student Faculty Critique session" hasbeen rescheduled from this Tues. toTues, Dec. 7 6-111 Link 5:30 pm. Allspeech niejors and faculty are invited toattend.

FREE AICHE LUNCHEDN wrth BurlingtonMills. Tues. 12 noonl pm 242 Riddick.

HDMESTYLE SUPPER 6 pm tonita, Bap1151 Student Center, 31.58. Call 8341875before noon for reservations. Spacrallearure after supper, Wake Co. Ramblerslbluegrassl.
PLANNING FOR WELLNESS — You areinvited to a seminar, "Planning IorWellness," 318 pm, Tuesday, November23, in the Student Center Walnut Room.Presenters are Dr. Donald B. Ardell,PhD. Iauthor of "High Level Wellnessand 14 Days to a Wellness Lifestyle"l andMark lager, M.O.

Karl E. Knudsen
Attorney at Law
3rd. Floor Alexander Bldg.
135 Fayettevllle St. Mall

tanner Wake County Asst. D.A.
NCSU Graduate

8325-3 I l 4

Traffic offenses Including DUl .
Drug and other criminal offenses

Personal Injury
\

Reasonable Fees quoted upon request

TOPLESS TOPLESS TOPLESS TOPLESS

TOPLESS

REOPENING TONIGHT!!!

My Apartment Lounge
(2502‘lz Hillsborough St.

directly across from NCSU)
SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL

NO COVER CHARGE for all NCSU students with a
current I. 0. before 8. p. m.

Enter our Monday Amateur Night and be eligible for
an expense paid trip to Les Vegas/II

Every Wednesday and Saturday Nita: Student Nita
79 Price off the cover charge.

Enter our Saturday Night Tight Jean Contensr and be
eligible for and Expense paid trip to the

Golden Nugget'In Adentic City.
nopws's TOPLESS TOPLESS Topwss TOPLESS

TOPLESS
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AGRONOMY CLUB meeting will be heldTue, Nov 23 et 7 pm. in the McKimminRm. of Williams Hall. Officer nominatrons will be discussed. RefreshmentserI be served
LEOPDLD WILDLIFE CLUB meeting Tues.Nov. 23 a1 7 pm. in 3533 Gardner. Ver-non Bavrl, director of the NC Wildlife
Commission will speak. RefreshmentsWlll be served.
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M Tour. ".0" b Nectar ofHealth Promotion for the KaiserMedical Care Program in Pordsnd,Oregon, and author 0! ”The WellnessBag", a syndicated newspaper column.

COMMUNITY FOOD BANK needsvolunteers to help nonprofit agency collect surplus food from food industry fordistribution to needy. Newsletter,designers, typing, telephoning, fundraismg driving Call voluntreer Samces737-3193
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB will meetTues, Nov. 30, 4 pm Link Lounge Allstudema are welcome

with
Mark J. Tager, M.D. Er Donald D. Ardell, Ph.D.

Each participant is guided
through an enjoyable series of personal

assessments and exercises leading to the develop-
ment of a personal wellness plan.
The seminar will help participants:

OPIan for good health In a positive sense rather
. than only through IIIno‘ss-evoIdance.

01mprove professional and personal life through
management and solf—responsiblillty.

Tuesday NOV. 23 8-10 p.m.
UNIVERSITY 5'“ ill‘ NT fFNTER “ALNL'I I00“

sponsored by Student Health Service A the University Student 1enter Lectures Committee

DonaldArdd, Ph.D., incarnate! High
Wteaches at Golden Gate University in

hystericaldeafening.Well that's what it’s beenlike for the baseball andfootball fans for the past twoyears. and it hasn't been toomuch fun. I think i could en-joy a soap opera stoppage.although it's not supposed tobe good etiquette to‘derivepleasure from the sufferingof others. I never cared forall that Amy Vanderbiltjunk anyway. Turnabout isfair play.

women was

NEED PEACE AND OUIEI7Studio room 2 blocks Irom campusnear Hilton Hotel For mature, neat.organized person who enyuys Clean, smallspace $13lllmonth IIICIUUBS all UlllllleS,desk, storage, total Iurnrshings, privatebath, bed linens, refrigerator, semrprivate entrance, weekly bed change androom cleaning. Air conditioned. No mayor
cooking. Immediate occupancypreferably for at least a year. $65durum dam! Na: Mucous.“Mrs. Clustla at' 775-1888 crusher-5381and week ends, 8348768
TYPING done for students 111 my home27 year! experience. Excellent ratesCall 8343747 anytime,
HOUSE FOR RENT 2 bedroom, energy elfluent. storm WlnflOWS and doors, 2miles from campus, 5 minute deVB,Iencedrn backyard. pets DK, prelergraduate students or mature Individual8299299 or 7724764
GWYNNE EDITING, TYPING. Prolessronal campus editor Reasonable ratesContact 8517074 MondaySunday, 710pm
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PLANNING for WELLNESS

and
San Fransisco.

,
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Entertainment

Rod Stewart Absolutely Live

chronicles phenomenal career
by Jamie (McNeil

Entertainment Writer
Rod Stewart's new release. Rod Stewart Absolute-

ly Live is a double album set recorded live from his
concerts in America and England. The songs from
Absolutely Live are a collection of Stewart's greatest
hits plus his version of “The Great Pretender" and
the new single "Guess I'll Always Love You." Includ-ed are songs from the '60s on up to some of his
more recent hits. Absolutely 'Live chroniclesStewart's phenomenal career in rock and roll music.
Stewart started his musical career as a member of

the Five Dimensions. His first single. “Good Morning
Little Schoolgirl." was released in 1904 when he was
with Long John Baldry's Hoochie Coochie Men. The
band broke up and Stewart joined Steam Packet in
1965: an arrangement that barely lasted a year.
Stewart joined the Jeff Beck Group until the for-

alumna

AKing in New York Tonight. 8 pm.
Erdahl-Cloyd Theratre Admission: Free

This is the last film that Charlie Chaplin. the
most popular comedian'of all time. starred in anddirected. He had been abandoned by the critics and
fans years before when his films became too “self-indulgent." This film was made in Great Britain in
1957 and was not released in the United States until1973. McCarthyism. television. rock ‘n' roll and many
other aspects of the ’503 are burlesqued in this film.
Chaplin's son. Michael. plays a runaway boy befriend-
ed by the King of Estrovia. Charlie.

Tuesday. 8pm.Rom’e. Open City
E Admission:Freerdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Anna Magnani stars in this historic Italian film by

director Roberto Rossellini. This film. which signaledthe beginning of the nee-realism movement in Italian
films portrays life in Rome during World War II. All
the terrors of war are seen in a starkly realistic pic-
ture of the city.
~4e¥¥4¥4esee
:- *

by Barbara Schemr
Entertainment Writer
Turkey season will soonbe upon us. and Hollywoodhas rushed to themarketplace several moviegobblers. in keeping withthe holiday tradition. Thelatest example of that dumbbird can be seen in Man.si r. a film about a crook-e priest. played byChristopher Reeve.Father John Flaherty(Reeve) is serving as achaplain in the American ar-my during World War II.There he inadvertentlybegins his auspicious rise topower by mowing down -in self-defense — some Ger-
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mation of The Faces in 1970. The Faces. who have
been described as the “best rock ‘n' roll band in theworld." were very successful in Britain and America.They are perhaps best known fortheir '72 album A
Nod's As GoodAs A Wink To A Blind Horse and the
single “Stay With Me."During Stewart's career with The Faces. he was
also releasing solo albums. These included the highly
acclaimed Every Picture Tells A Story from which
his smash hit "Maggie May" was released. By thistime. it was becoming evident that Stewart was the
main attraction of the band.

In '73. Stewart appeared in the stage version of the
rock-opera Tommy singing “Pinball Wizard." More
successful solo albums and appearances led to' the
break up of what had become Rod Stewart and The
Faces in '76. Stewart's solo release that year was A
Night On The Town. This smash album produced
many hits. including the number-one sensation
"Tonight's The Night." Stewart had his own band.

After all the band and personnel changes.
Stewart's present group seems to be working. He is
backed up by guitarist Jim Cregar. bassist Jay Davis.
keyboardist Kevin Savigar. saxophone player Jim
Zauala. second guitarist Robin Le'Mesurier and Wal—
ly Stacker and drummer Tony Brock.
Absolutely Live really brings back some good

memories. I have seen Stewart in concert. and I loved
every minute of it. Okay. so I'm a big fan and may be
a little biased. Don't be fooled though. I'm the first to
admit that all of his releases are not hit material. For-
tunately. Rod Stewart Absolutely Live is. Because it
is taken from his concerts. his best songs are here.
Even non-Stewart fans will like it.
Absolutely Live opens up with “The Stripper."

which sets off the audience. Appropriately. “Tonight
I'm Yours." from last year’s album of the same name.
is the first song Stewart sings. This is a favorite side
because it also includes “Hot Legs" and “Tonight's
The Night (Gonna Be Alright)." both of which sound
better live than from the studio recordings. Side one
ends with Stewart's version of the Platter’s hit “The
Great Pretender." which is nothing less than fan-
tastic.

Side two opens with “Passion." 3 favorite from
Foolish Behavior: It rocks on with Stewart's blister-
ing “She Won‘t Dance With Me/Little Queenie"
medley. Next comes the chart-topper "You're In My
Heart (The Final Acclaim)" 'which tells of Stewart's
love of soccer. The audience is really into it; they are
even recorded singing with Stewart.

Highlights from side three include Stewart's latest
single. “Guess I'll Always Love You." Written by
Stewart and Bernie Taupin. it's destined to be a hit.

Man of steel not as super

Saturday Nights: Tight Jeans (‘ontest
Enter to be eligible for an expense
paid trip to the (lolden Nugget in

Atlantic City.nonoaoconveniences“:aaaaaaeenaeunw

mans with a submachinegun.The Vatican recognizestalent when they see it andimmediately recalls him toserve in Rome. However.with the war an ongoing pro-position. the Vatican has acash flow problem. It is vir-tually broke. Flaherty. whomajored in finance in school.offers to ameliorate thesituation by entering intothe black market with thehelp of the Mafia.Since being a murdererand a thief isn’t enough sinfor one priest (or one movie)to handle. the plot calls foran additional fall fromgrace. Flaherty has an affairwith a young postulant
gooeeaeoaoneaaeaeaaoneneoaeoeeeeens

TOPLESS!!!
My Apartment Lounge
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portrayed by Genevieve Bu-jold. This match surely wasnot made in heaven.For a film to have noredeeming entertainmentvalue is a rarity. but this pic-ture ranks right up therewith Inchon. anothercinematic dud. Monsignorlacks plot. capable directionand believable dialogue.Credit must be given for 'creativity. since it is highlyimprobable that you willever again see a plot likethis one on the silver screen.Whoever thought up this in-credible piece of garbagemost assuredly will receivehis just reward.Even the music as com-posed by John Williams is

Rod Stewart jam to
his own music dad
In leopard skin
dents. He’ knows
how to attract the
attention of his au-
dience - body and
soul.Photo courtesyJoe Welles
of Warner Brothers

“Maggie May" gets the audience going again. and
once more they are joining in. ‘
“Do Ya Think I'm Sexy?" begins side four. and it

“leaves no doubt as to the answer to this musical
question." Two girls in the audience responded to the
lyrics‘ by climbing on stage — topless. ~Things cool
back down a bit with "Sailing" and “I Didn't Want To
Talk About It."
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Stewart definitely leaves the audience wantin_
more after his closing song tay With Me." Hc i
joined by superstars Kim Games and Tina Turne
during the performance of this song. and they tea
the house down.
The songs on Rod Stewart Absolutely Live stan

on their own successful backgrounds. They are g
in the studio. but they are great live. a a t t i

as man of the cloth in Monsignor
far from heavenly. Williams'score is saccharine to thetaste and is just too sweet toswallow. No music ' wouldhave been preferable to thenotes that are heard here.Unfortunately. the usual-ly capable performers in‘Monsignor aren't able torise above the hellish levelof the material. DirectorFrank Perry did not helpmatters any. and youwonder how he really earn-ed his salary on this movieset. It seems as though the'actors were. for the mostpart. left to their owndevices.The make-up artists areas deft at their craft asDirector‘ Perry. By the end

‘ IGO IN PEACE On Campus.JOlN THE Contact:PEACE CORPS Nancy Miller
Office ofInternational Programs

209 Daniels Hall
T W Th 8:00 - 5:00

737-320]

ABORTION UP TO 12THWEEK OF PREGNANCY
8185

Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy tear. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further information call WWW)?” number ”221-25“ between 9A.M. RM weekdays “Gyn.Clinic"
RALEIGH WOMEN’S HEALTH

ORGANIZATION917 West Morgan St.Raleigh. NC 27003

of the picture. FatheFlaherty has becomemiddle-aged man. His face ilined and his hair is streakewith gray. but the handsthe priest appear smootand youthful. Did the devmake them do it?Monsignor is an easilforgettable film depictinthe life of a crooked priesThe direction.screenplay. etc..devoid of art or aesthetibeauty. In addition. thi.feature exposes the viewsto the ultimate cardinal sii—— excruciating boredom.
Correction

In the review of A
Slight Case of
Murder, the family
valet was identified
as Lefty played by
Mike Deskevich and
the chauffeur was
identified as Mike
played by Mark
Kalwa. Actually Lef-
ty (Deskevich) is the
chauffeur and Mike
(Kalwa) is the butler.

FOR A”. YOU DO”. M COURTESY or

Due to the short week. the
“For All You Do...” column will
not be run this week. “For All
You Do...” will he run finned
next Monday.

Please submit proposed
lie ‘ s for the November 29"
issue y this afternoon, Monday
November.” at the Information
Desk. second floor of the student
center. For information call Don- .
na Spurrler at 870-6406. “For All

. You Do..." is available to all cam-
pus organlaatlons for listings of
special event activities.

I” This Thanksgiving’s

From the Technician and Harris Wholesale, Inc.

ForYou!
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